Fish, Flowers, Mountains and More

Vote for the 2009 PolyLink Alumni Photo of the Year

Alumni: We want YOU to cast a ballot and pick the 2009 PolyLink Alumni Photo of the Year winner.

In the running are the 12 PolyLink Alumni Photo of the Month winners from the past year. PolyLink editors select the monthly winners from among hundreds uploaded by alumni to their PolyLink Personal Page albums.

The 2008 Photo of the Year winner was engineering alum Matt DuPuy for a shot of him climbing on The Matterhorn -- the real one. This year's entries include whopper fish, an alumna on Everest, cute future mustangs, alumni in various exotic places around the world, and more.

The 2009 Alumni Photo of the Year winner will receive a $50 El Corral gift card good for Cal Poly gear. One lucky voter will receive a $25 El Corral gift card.

Click here to see a slideshow of all of the 2009 PolyLink Alumni Photo of the Year contenders.

Cast your ballot online by midnight Friday, Oct. 16!

Click Here to Vote Now - (login required)

You must be an alumni member of the PolyLink social network to vote. Not in yet? Look in the e-mail that sent you to this magazine and you should find your First Time Login ID code, or look on the postcard that announced this magazine. Go to www.calpolylink.com, click on the big green "1st Login" button up top, follow the instructions and enter the code when prompted. Set up your personal page in PolyLink and then you can vote.

Can’t find the e-mail or the postcard? Go to www.calpolylink.com and click on the big yellow “I Need My Code” button up top.

See the 2007-08 Photo of the Month Winners and the 2008-09 Photo of the Month winners anytime on PolyLink in the University Photos Gallery - no login required.

All voters will be entered into a drawing for the gift card. All voting is by e-mail and winners will be notified by e-mail.